Resonant vibrotactile microbeams use the concept of resonance to excite the vibration of cantilever beams, which correspond to pixels of an image. The primary benefit of this type of tactile display is its potential for high resolution. This paper presents the concept of the proposed system and human skin contact experiments to explore user perception challenges related to beam vibration during skin contact. The human skin contact experiments can be described in five phases: dried skin contact to metal beam tips, wet and soaped skin contact to metal beam tips, skin contact with a constraint, normal force measurement, and skin contact to the tips of silicone rubber beams attached to metal beam tips. Experimental results are analyzed to determine in what cases of skin contact the beams stop vibrating. It is found that the addition of silicone rubber beams allows the primary metal beams to continue vibrating while in contact with skin. Thus, the vibration response of a metal beam with silicone rubber beams is investigated for the better understanding of the effect of silicone rubber beams on the metal beam vibration.
Introduction
Haptic displays have been extensively explored in assistive technology solutions for individuals with visual impairments. Tactile vision sensory substitution devices use haptic displays to present visual images to the sense of touch. This 'haptic display' area of research can be divided into two possible approaches: (1) conversion of information about pictures to touch, or (2) conversion of complete pictures to touch. In the first approach, an image is first processed by a computer to determine information about the image, such as distance to the nearest object, then vibration or other tactile signals are used to convey this information to the user [1] . Haptic face recognition [2] [3] [4] and the human-computer interface system that is studied by D. Hong et al. [5] are examples of this approach.
The second approach has the significant benefit of potentially giving the user an effective replacement for vision. This area of research relies upon an assumption that the brain is capable of a type of plasticity known as 'sensory substitution', in which information provided via one sense can be interpreted by the brain as information from a different sense [6] [7] [8] . In the second approach, there are two main types of haptic display devices. The first type of display is the electrotactile display, commonly placed on the tongue. The second main type of display is the vibration display. Brainport is the popular example of using the electro tactile displays, a device which consists of a video camera mounted on a sunglass and an electrode array [9] [10] [11] . The image captured by the camera is converted to a black and white image in software, and pixels from the camera are felt on the tongue via an electrode array [12] . Besides the electro-tactile display, the vibration displays use vibration motors.
While the electrode approach is typically limited to placement on the tongue due to its wetness and, thus, high conductivity, vibration motor devices can be placed on any area of skin. This approach commonly uses vibration motors, camera, and a processing unit [13, 14] . The image captured by the camera is processed into a vibration level for an array of vibration motors corresponding to the image.
However, all of the haptic display solutions found in the literature have two primary complications: The low resolution and the one-pin-per-element problem. Resolution is the number of pixels contained in an image. A visual digital image commonly has a resolution such as 640 × 480 or 720 × 1080 pixels, but the current highest-resolution tactile display has much lower resolution such as less than 20 × 20. Since a visual image becomes more difficult to interpret, the lower the resolution is, it is expected that the low resolution such as 20 × 20 would not be enough to deliver an image to a viewer. Another problem, the one pin per element problem, stems from the need to individually control each tactile pixel independently of all the others. In order to accomplish this individual control, a single pin of a microcontroller is needed for each tactile element. Thus, in order to achieve a resolution of even 20 × 20, 400 individual pins would be required, as well as 400 individual pulse-width modulation signals and their corresponding clocks.
To solve these problems and achieve high resolution, we have proposed the resonant microbeam vibrotactile haptic display [15, 16] . In this paper, the concept of the resonant microbeam vibrotactile haptic display is briefly reviewed. The following human touch experiments are presented: dried skin contact, wet and soaped skin contact, skin contact to a constraint and metal beam tips, maximum normal force measurement, and skin contact to silicon rubber beams attached to the metal beam tips. The forced response of a metal beam depending on the silicone rubber beam length is also presented.
The Concept of the Resonant Microbeam Vibrotactile Haptic Display
A resonant microbeam vibrotactile array is a mechatronic system that consists of two subsystems: a beam array and a beam array controller. The beam array consists of cantilever beams made of a metal material, which has low damping ratio to reduce the crosstalk between each beam vibration. Each beam in the array is designed to have a unique length and/or cross-sectional area, so that each beam can be controlled individually by having a unique natural frequency. The base of the beam array is attached to a surface transducer or a speaker that is actuated to vibrate, as shown in Figure 1 .
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For this approach, there are three important criteria: (1) minimizing natural frequency (2) maximizing vibrational amplitude (3) using material having low damping ratio. Considering that the general frequency area for people to feel static touch is less than 500 Hz [17] , it is generally assumed that lower frequencies are more perceivable than higher frequencies even though the perceivable frequency range with dynamic touch is currently unknown. To improve human perception, maximizing vibrational amplitude is important. Since the natural frequency of a beam is inversely proportional to the amplitude of the beam in a lumped mass model of a beam, low frequency is required to maximize human perception [15] . Therefore, the 1st vibration mode of a metal beam is used in this approach to minimize the natural frequency and maximize the amplitude of a beam. Using material having low damping ratio can reduce the bandwidth of beam vibration, which can make it theoretically possible to make more beams in a given frequency range. To achieve the high resolution of the proposed approach, as many beams as possible will be needed without the crosstalk of vibration between each beam. In our previous research [15, 16] , a beam design simulation algorithm was developed with the consideration of some important criteria mentioned above. It was found that nearly 13,000 beams (96 × 128 resolution) can be made in a single display manufactured by the wire Electric Discharge Machining (EDM) method.
Before moving forward for further development of this device, an important problem was found that beam vibration stops when skin contacts beam tips to perceive beam vibration and no beam vibration is perceived. This paper investigates the methods to reduce the friction occurred at the beam tips where skin directly contacts to solve the user perception problem. Diverse skin contact experiments with resonant tactile microbeams were conducted to identify cases where the metal beams do not cease to vibrate.
Finger Contact Experiment

Dried Finger Contact Experiment
The Setup for Dry Skin Contact Experiment
In order for the proposed device to be usable for image perception, individual beam vibration must be perceivable by a user contacting the beams with the skin. The first requirement for perceivability is that the beams must continue to vibrate, while in contact with the skin. To investigate human perceivability and determine whether beams continue to vibrate under skin contact, human skin contact experiments are conducted on a small prototype device. For this experiment, a beam array prototype having a total of 12 cantilever metal beams is selected, as shown in Figure 2 . The beam array is designed to have less than 1200 Hz as the resonant frequency range for all metal beams. Every beam has the same length, 29.6 mm, so that the skin of a finger can easily contact all beam tips simultaneously. The beam array is manufactured by wire EDM at Arizona State University. Beam number 1 represents the leftmost beam, and beam number 12 represents the rightmost beam. The input of the surface transducer is connected to the output of an amplifier by USB cable, which receives its input from a function generator. The amplifier is provided with a constant 5 V power source. The function generator is set to generate a sine wave of a specified 'starting frequency', which is determined by approximating the natural frequency of the beam from a lumped-mass model based on the actual beam dimensions. The amplitude dial of the amplifier is adjusted to a small enough amount that the 1st beam does not hit the 2nd beam when the 1st beam resonates. A highspeed camera is positioned so that the field of view is parallel to the axis of the metal beams to record the beam vibration at the moment a finger touches the beam tips. The high-speed camera is fit with a microscope lens and positioned so that two or three beams are focused in the high-speed camera view simultaneously. A frame rate of 8819 frames per second is used for video recording to capture changes in beam vibrations when a finger touches the metal beams. Figure 3 shows the experimental setup with a high-speed camera. First, a dried finger presses the beam tips with various forces to see if there is a moment when the beam does not stop. 
The Result of Dry Skin Contact Experiment
The recorded video files are checked with eye, and it is found that when the finger touches the beam tip, the amplitude of the vibrating beam decreases, and the beam stops vibrating. After the skin contacts the beam tips, the beam stops vibrating within about 6-10 milliseconds. No beam vibration The input of the surface transducer is connected to the output of an amplifier by USB cable, which receives its input from a function generator. The amplifier is provided with a constant 5 V power source. The function generator is set to generate a sine wave of a specified 'starting frequency', which is determined by approximating the natural frequency of the beam from a lumped-mass model based on the actual beam dimensions. The amplitude dial of the amplifier is adjusted to a small enough amount that the 1st beam does not hit the 2nd beam when the 1st beam resonates. A high-speed camera is positioned so that the field of view is parallel to the axis of the metal beams to record the beam vibration at the moment a finger touches the beam tips. The high-speed camera is fit with a microscope lens and positioned so that two or three beams are focused in the high-speed camera view simultaneously. A frame rate of 8819 frames per second is used for video recording to capture changes in beam vibrations when a finger touches the metal beams. Figure 3 shows the experimental setup with a high-speed camera. First, a dried finger presses the beam tips with various forces to see if there is a moment when the beam does not stop. The input of the surface transducer is connected to the output of an amplifier by USB cable, which receives its input from a function generator. The amplifier is provided with a constant 5 V power source. The function generator is set to generate a sine wave of a specified 'starting frequency', which is determined by approximating the natural frequency of the beam from a lumped-mass model based on the actual beam dimensions. The amplitude dial of the amplifier is adjusted to a small enough amount that the 1st beam does not hit the 2nd beam when the 1st beam resonates. A highspeed camera is positioned so that the field of view is parallel to the axis of the metal beams to record the beam vibration at the moment a finger touches the beam tips. The high-speed camera is fit with a microscope lens and positioned so that two or three beams are focused in the high-speed camera view simultaneously. A frame rate of 8819 frames per second is used for video recording to capture changes in beam vibrations when a finger touches the metal beams. Figure 3 shows the experimental setup with a high-speed camera. First, a dried finger presses the beam tips with various forces to see if there is a moment when the beam does not stop. 
The recorded video files are checked with eye, and it is found that when the finger touches the beam tip, the amplitude of the vibrating beam decreases, and the beam stops vibrating. After the skin contacts the beam tips, the beam stops vibrating within about 6-10 milliseconds. No beam vibration 
The recorded video files are checked with eye, and it is found that when the finger touches the beam tip, the amplitude of the vibrating beam decreases, and the beam stops vibrating. After the skin contacts the beam tips, the beam stops vibrating within about 6-10 milliseconds. No beam vibration is perceived under dry skin contact conditions. Figure 4 illustrates the moment when a finger touches the beam tips. The three rectangular parts vibrating are the first three thinnest metal beams, and a white object above the three beams is the finger. is perceived under dry skin contact conditions. Figure 4 illustrates the moment when a finger touches the beam tips. The three rectangular parts vibrating are the first three thinnest metal beams, and a white object above the three beams is the finger. The reason for the beam vibration stopping may be the friction that occurs at the contact surface of beam tips and the skin. Here, the friction is the only force introduced by the presence of the skin that is in the direction of the beam vibration (perpendicular to the beam axis), provided that the skin does not protrude below the surface of the beam tips. If the skin does protrude below the surface of the beam tips, then that skin would exert a normal force in the direction perpendicular to the beam axis. However, from the video captured in this experiment, it is shown that the skin actually does not protrude down. This means that the friction is the only force that could stop the beam vibration. The two ways to reduce friction are to reduce the coefficient of friction or to reduce the normal force between the skin and the tops of the metal beams.
Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
In the previous experiment with dry skin, it is revealed that the friction generated at the contact of beam tips and the skin is the probable reason for the beam vibration damping when the finger touches it. In this experiment, water and soap are used to reduce the coefficient of the friction.
The Setup for Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
A previous study by O'Meara and Smith [18] reveals that the simple presence of soap and water is sufficient to dramatically decrease the coefficient of friction between skin and steel. The same setup, as shown in Figure 3 , is used for wet and soaped finger touch experiment. First, a soaped finger touches the beam tips in a vibrating state, and the vibration response is recorded by a high-speed camera. Then, a wet and soaped finger touches the beam tips, and it is also recorded by the highspeed camera.
The result of Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
In the observation of the recorded files with eye, it is still found that when the finger that is wet or wet and soaped touches the beam tip, the amplitude of the vibrating beam decreases, and the beam stops vibrating. After the skin contacts the beam tips, the beam stops vibrating within about 6-10 milliseconds. Figure 5 illustrates the moment when a wet and soaped finger touches beam tips. The three rectangular part is the first three thinnest metal beams, and a white object with bubbles above the three beams is the wet and soaped finger. The reason for the beam vibration stopping may be the friction that occurs at the contact surface of beam tips and the skin. Here, the friction is the only force introduced by the presence of the skin that is in the direction of the beam vibration (perpendicular to the beam axis), provided that the skin does not protrude below the surface of the beam tips. If the skin does protrude below the surface of the beam tips, then that skin would exert a normal force in the direction perpendicular to the beam axis. However, from the video captured in this experiment, it is shown that the skin actually does not protrude down. This means that the friction is the only force that could stop the beam vibration. The two ways to reduce friction are to reduce the coefficient of friction or to reduce the normal force between the skin and the tops of the metal beams.
Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
The Setup for Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
A previous study by O'Meara and Smith [18] reveals that the simple presence of soap and water is sufficient to dramatically decrease the coefficient of friction between skin and steel. The same setup, as shown in Figure 3 , is used for wet and soaped finger touch experiment. First, a soaped finger touches the beam tips in a vibrating state, and the vibration response is recorded by a high-speed camera. Then, a wet and soaped finger touches the beam tips, and it is also recorded by the high-speed camera.
The result of Wet and Soaped Finger Contact Experiment
In the observation of the recorded files with eye, it is still found that when the finger that is wet or wet and soaped touches the beam tip, the amplitude of the vibrating beam decreases, and the beam stops vibrating. After the skin contacts the beam tips, the beam stops vibrating within about 6-10 milliseconds. Figure 5 illustrates the moment when a wet and soaped finger touches beam tips. The three rectangular part is the first three thinnest metal beams, and a white object with bubbles above the three beams is the wet and soaped finger. Multimodal Technol. Interact. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 13 Figure 5 . The image of a wet and soaped finger pressing the beam tips.
Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints
In this experiment, two constraints of acrylic panels, which have almost the same height as the metal beam tips, are manufactured by a laser cutter to reduce the normal force contributing to the friction. One of the U-shaped acrylic constraints has a height of 29.6 mm, and the other has a height of 29.7 mm, as shown in Figure 6 .
The Setup for Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints Setup
The metal beams of a beam array are located in the channel of the U-shaped acrylic constraint, as shown in Figure 7 . The same high-speed camera setup, as shown in Figure 3 , is used. Since the metal beams do not vibrate when the U-shaped constraint contacts them, a clearance is maintained by using double-sided tape to fix the constraint to the beam base, so that the constraint does not touch the beams. 
The Result of Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints
The beam vibration is perceived by tapping the tip of the metal beams, but it is hard to perceive any distinct beam vibration by just touching the beam tips. Beam vibration is perceived, while the beam still vibrates through the finger pressing (touching) the beam very weakly. Even though beam vibration is perceived by touching the beam tip and constraints very weakly, this may not be suitable for use of the device, since it is impossible to maintain the very weak touch with the beams. Another problem is that there is always some vibration transmitted through the U-shaped constraint, and it 
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In this experiment, two constraints of acrylic panels, which have almost the same height as the metal beam tips, are manufactured by a laser cutter to reduce the normal force contributing to the friction. One of the U-shaped acrylic constraints has a height of 29.6 mm, and the other has a height of 29.7 mm, as shown in Figure 6 . 
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The Result of Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints
The Setup for Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints Setup
The metal beams of a beam array are located in the channel of the U-shaped acrylic constraint, as shown in Figure 7 . The same high-speed camera setup, as shown in Figure 3 , is used. Since the metal beams do not vibrate when the U-shaped constraint contacts them, a clearance is maintained by using double-sided tape to fix the constraint to the beam base, so that the constraint does not touch the beams.
The Setup for Finger Force Measurement
A scale is used to measure the finger force. First, the surface transducer and the beam array with the Acrylic constraint are placed on the scale to measure their weight without a finger press. Then, the vibrating beam tip and constraint are pressed by a finger while the targeted beam vibrates, and the weight caused by the finger force including the whole weight of experimental device is measured, as shown in Figure 7 . 
The Result of Finger Force Measurement
In the experiment, it is found that the weight caused by the maximum finger force, which does not stop beam vibration, is less than 1 gram. 1 gram is equal to 0.001 kg, which is 0.001 × 9.81 = 0.01 N. This force is too small force to be maintained continuously when people touch the beam tips. It is found that other methods should be considered to aid the user perception based on this experiment result.
Finger Touch Experiment with Silicone Rubber Beams
It is found that a new method is needed to reduce the normal force generating from the direct finger touch to the beam tips. For this, a material known as 'dragon skin 10 very fast', a type of silicone rubber, is selected to make a silicone rubber beam, which is attached to a metal beam tip so that a finger could only touch the tips of silicone rubber beams and the normal force of the finger would not be exerted on the metal beam tips directly. 
The Setup for Finger Touch Experiment with Silicone Rubber Beams
The Result of Finger Contact Experiment with Constraints
The beam vibration is perceived by tapping the tip of the metal beams, but it is hard to perceive any distinct beam vibration by just touching the beam tips. Beam vibration is perceived, while the beam still vibrates through the finger pressing (touching) the beam very weakly. Even though beam vibration is perceived by touching the beam tip and constraints very weakly, this may not be suitable for use of the device, since it is impossible to maintain the very weak touch with the beams. Another problem is that there is always some vibration transmitted through the U-shaped constraint, and it interferes with recognizing the beam vibration. Moreover, no beam vibration is perceived after the 4th beam, which the resonant frequency is 612 Hz, even though the finger either presses the beam tip very weakly or taps the tip. There might be two possible reasons for the lack of user perception. One is that the amplitude of the 4th beam may be not enough for the user to perceive the vibration. Another reason is that the perceivable frequency range with dynamic touch may be similar to the one with static touch, which is known up to around 500 Hz. To figure out the exact reason, further research will be needed.
Finger Force Measurement
It is found that with very weak finger touch to the metal beam tips and constraints, the beam vibration can be perceived. In this experiment, the goal is to measure the maximum normal force that does not stop beam vibration.
The Setup for Finger Force Measurement
A scale is used to measure the finger force. First, the surface transducer and the beam array with the Acrylic constraint are placed on the scale to measure their weight without a finger press. Then, the vibrating beam tip and constraint are pressed by a finger while the targeted beam vibrates, and the weight caused by the finger force including the whole weight of experimental device is measured, as shown in Figure 7 .
The Result of Finger Force Measurement
Finger Touch Experiment with Silicone Rubber Beams
It is found that a new method is needed to reduce the normal force generating from the direct finger touch to the beam tips. For this, a material known as 'dragon skin 10 very fast', a type of silicone rubber, is selected to make a silicone rubber beam, which is attached to a metal beam tip so that a finger could only touch the tips of silicone rubber beams and the normal force of the finger would not be exerted on the metal beam tips directly.
The Setup for Finger Touch Experiment with Silicone Rubber Beams
A and B of 'Dragon Skin 10 very fast' are mixed and solidified. The solidified dragon skin is cut to make rectangular shaped silicone rubber beams. Two silicone rubber beams are attached to the tips of two beams of the metal prototype with an ethyl cyanoacrylate adhesive. The length of silicone rubber beams is 11.7 mm, and their thicknesses, around 1.1mm, are slightly thicker than the thickness of a metal beam. Since the silicone rubber beams are cut manually, their thickness is not uniform, as shown in Figure 8 . The same experimental setup as shown in Figure 3 is used to resonate the metal beams to which silicone rubber beams are attached, and a finger touches the silicone rubber beam tip when the beam vibrates in order to perceive the beam vibration. Only two metal beams with silicone rubber beams attached are resonated. After investigating the 2nd metal beam vibration with the long silicone rubber beams, the long silicone rubber beams are cut into the half to investigate the difference of the 2nd beam vibration. A and B of 'Dragon Skin 10 very fast' are mixed and solidified. The solidified dragon skin is cut to make rectangular shaped silicone rubber beams. Two silicone rubber beams are attached to the tips of two beams of the metal prototype with an ethyl cyanoacrylate adhesive. The length of silicone rubber beams is 11.7 mm, and their thicknesses, around 1.1mm, are slightly thicker than the thickness of a metal beam. Since the silicone rubber beams are cut manually, their thickness is not uniform, as shown in Figure 8 . The same experimental setup as shown in Figure 3 is used to resonate the metal beams to which silicone rubber beams are attached, and a finger touches the silicone rubber beam tip when the beam vibrates in order to perceive the beam vibration. Only two metal beams with silicone rubber beams attached are resonated. After investigating the 2 nd metal beam vibration with the long silicone rubber beams, the long silicone rubber beams are cut into the half to investigate the difference of the 2 nd beam vibration. 
The Result of Finger Touch Experiment with Silicone Rubber Beams
The 2 nd metal beam vibration can be perceived by skin contact to the silicone rubber beam attached to the 2 nd metal beam after cutting the long silicone rubber beam into the half. However, when the vibration test is conducted, no beam vibration is observed at around their original resonant frequencies, which were used in the previous skin contact experiments. After the silicone rubber beam attached to the 2 nd metal beam (the metal beam being observed) is removed from the beam, the distinct beam vibration is observed at around the resonant frequency. This shows that the long silicone rubber beams absorb the beam vibration, and the amplitude of the beam with the long silicone rubber beams becomes smaller. It is also found that the resonant frequency of the metal beams can shift by attaching the silicone rubber beams to the beam tips.
Even though the mechanical properties like damping ratio between the silicone rubber beam and metal beam are different, since the total length of the beams increases due to adding the silicone rubber beams to the top of metal beams; the resonant frequency range of the metal beams are shifted. For example, the frequency of the 1 st metal beam is 511 Hz, and it is shifted to 490 Hz after attaching the silicone rubber beams to the tip of the metal beams. In the same way, the resonant frequency of the 2 nd metal beam shifted from 569 to 525 Hz, the 3 rd shifted from 612 to 580 Hz, and the 4 th shifted from 664 to 620 Hz.
Unfortunately, the bandwidth becomes broader after attaching silicone rubber beams. It is found that cutting the silicon rubber with some increments can affect the frequency shift and the bandwidth of the beam vibration. 
The 2nd metal beam vibration can be perceived by skin contact to the silicone rubber beam attached to the 2nd metal beam after cutting the long silicone rubber beam into the half. However, when the vibration test is conducted, no beam vibration is observed at around their original resonant frequencies, which were used in the previous skin contact experiments. After the silicone rubber beam attached to the 2nd metal beam (the metal beam being observed) is removed from the beam, the distinct beam vibration is observed at around the resonant frequency. This shows that the long silicone rubber beams absorb the beam vibration, and the amplitude of the beam with the long silicone rubber beams becomes smaller. It is also found that the resonant frequency of the metal beams can shift by attaching the silicone rubber beams to the beam tips.
Even though the mechanical properties like damping ratio between the silicone rubber beam and metal beam are different, since the total length of the beams increases due to adding the silicone rubber beams to the top of metal beams; the resonant frequency range of the metal beams are shifted. For example, the frequency of the 1st metal beam is 511 Hz, and it is shifted to 490 Hz after attaching the silicone rubber beams to the tip of the metal beams. In the same way, the resonant frequency of the 2nd metal beam shifted from 569 to 525 Hz, the 3rd shifted from 612 to 580 Hz, and the 4th shifted from 664 to 620 Hz.
Unfortunately, the bandwidth becomes broader after attaching silicone rubber beams. It is found that cutting the silicon rubber with some increments can affect the frequency shift and the bandwidth of the beam vibration.
Vibration Response Depending on the Decrease of Silicone Rubber Beam Length
To better understand the effect of the silicone rubber beams on the metal beam bandwidth and amplitude, further experiments are conducted. In this experiment, a total of 46 cases with the silicone rubber beam length changes are investigated, and 434 iterations of a high-speed camera experiment are recorded in order to find the relationship between the dimensions of the silicon rubber beams and the vibrational response of the metal beams.
The Setup for Vibration Response Depending on the Decrease Of Silicone Rubber Beam Length
Silicone rubber beams manually cut are attached to the first five thinnest metal beams because these metal beams have larger vibrational amplitudes than the other metal beams. Only the 2nd metal beam is resonated, and its vibration response is recorded. Since the resonant frequency of the 2nd metal beam is different, depending on the length of the silicone rubber beams, the resonant frequency of the beam must be found with eye observation after cutting the silicon rubber beams with an approximate 1mm increment. Then, about ten frequencies including the resonant frequency of the metal beam alone are recorded with the high-speed camera to find the resonant frequency of the metal beam with the silicone rubber beam attached. Figure 9 shows the silicone rubber beams attached to the first five thinnest metal beams. are recorded in order to find the relationship between the dimensions of the silicon rubber beams and the vibrational response of the metal beams.
Silicone rubber beams manually cut are attached to the first five thinnest metal beams because these metal beams have larger vibrational amplitudes than the other metal beams. Only the 2 nd metal beam is resonated, and its vibration response is recorded. Since the resonant frequency of the 2 nd metal beam is different, depending on the length of the silicone rubber beams, the resonant frequency of the beam must be found with eye observation after cutting the silicon rubber beams with an approximate 1mm increment. Then, about ten frequencies including the resonant frequency of the metal beam alone are recorded with the high-speed camera to find the resonant frequency of the metal beam with the silicone rubber beam attached. Figure 9 shows the silicone rubber beams attached to the first five thinnest metal beams. 
The Result of Vibration Response Depending on the Decrease of Silicone Rubber Beam Length
The recorded vibration response of the 2 nd metal beam is analyzed by an optical flow algorithm implemented in Python. The vibration response of the 2 nd beam is analyzed depending on the length change of the silicone rubber beams. For example, Figure 10 shows the amplitude of the 2 nd metal beam depending on the forcing frequency provided by the surface transducer when the silicone rubber beam is 3.4mm long. It is shown that when the silicone rubber beam length is 3.4 mm, the 2 nd beam's resonant frequency is 498 Hz. 
The recorded vibration response of the 2nd metal beam is analyzed by an optical flow algorithm implemented in Python. The vibration response of the 2nd beam is analyzed depending on the length change of the silicone rubber beams. For example, Figure 10 shows the amplitude of the 2nd metal beam depending on the forcing frequency provided by the surface transducer when the silicone rubber beam is 3.4mm long. It is shown that when the silicone rubber beam length is 3.4 mm, the 2nd beam's resonant frequency is 498 Hz.
The recorded vibration response of the 2 nd metal beam is analyzed by an optical flow algorithm implemented in Python. The vibration response of the 2 nd beam is analyzed depending on the length change of the silicone rubber beams. For example, Figure 10 shows the amplitude of the 2 nd metal beam depending on the forcing frequency provided by the surface transducer when the silicone rubber beam is 3.4mm long. It is shown that when the silicone rubber beam length is 3.4 mm, the 2 nd beam's resonant frequency is 498 Hz. After all video files are analyzed, several observations are noted from this experiment: After all video files are analyzed, several observations are noted from this experiment:
1.
There are certain lengths of the silicone rubber beams for which the 2nd metal beam vibrates with much lower amplitude. For example, when the silicone rubber beam length is about 10.3~10.7 mm, 5.6~6.7 mm, or 2.1 mm, the amplitude of the beam vibration is greatly decreased. These lengths at which the metal beam vibration is decreased will be referred to here as 'diminished vibration lengths'.
2.
Between two diminished vibration lengths, the amplitude of metal beam vibration becomes larger and then becomes smaller after a diminished vibration length. Table 1 shows the amplitude difference of the 2nd metal beam depending on the silicone rubber beam lengths.
3.
The resonant frequency of the 2nd metal beam trends towards the resonant frequency of the beam without the silicone rubber beam, as the silicone rubber beam length becomes shorter. However, when the amplitude of vibration of the metal beam is very small due to the length of the silicone rubber beam, the resonant frequency becomes very different than it was without the rubber beam.
4.
When the silicone rubber beam length is longer than 10mm, the maximum amplitude and resonant frequency of the metal beam cannot be determined, and when the silicone rubber beam length is shorter than 2mm, the vibration of the beam becomes more difficult to perceive by touch.
5.
Silicone rubber beams may absorb the vibration from other metal beams. For example, there are 4 silicone rubber beams attached to the 2nd to 5th metal beams, and there is no silicone rubber beam attached to the 1st beam. When a silicone rubber beam is attached to the 1st beam, the amplitude of 2nd metal beam decreases significantly. 6.
If the length of the 2nd rubber beam is different than the lengths of the other rubber beams, then the frequency response of the 2nd metal beam is very different than it is when every rubber beam has the same length.
7.
Three experiment sets are performed to find the silicone rubber beam length that maximizes the vibrational amplitude of the 2nd metal beam. In these three experiments, the optimal rubber length is found to be 4.3, 4.6, 3.4 mm. 8.
If the difference in length between the 2nd rubber beam and other rubber beams is small, and the length of the 2nd rubber beam is around the length with the maximum amplitude, the vibration result is similar with the case of all silicone rubber beams with the same length. For example, if the difference in the length between the 2nd rubber beam and other rubber beams is around 0.6mm, and the length of the 2nd rubber beam is 3.4 mm, the maximum amplitude and resonant frequency of the 2nd metal beam in both cases are about the same. But the bandwidth is smaller in the case of every beam having same length of silicone rubber beams.
Based on these results, it is hypothesized that the silicone rubber beam has its own resonant frequency, so when the resonant frequency of the silicone rubber beam is similar to the resonant frequency of the metal beam, the amplitude of metal beam vibration is smaller. To verify this assumption, the resonant frequencies of the 2nd silicone rubber beam in 1st and 2nd mode vibration are calculated, as shown in Table 2 . 0.0276 Not observable (9.6, 9.6, 9.6, 9.6, 9.6) 0.0854 480 (9.6, 8.5, 9.6, 9.6, 9.6) 0 Table 2 . The calculated resonant frequency of the 2nd silicone rubber beam in 1st and 2nd mode vibration based on the lumped mass approximation.
The 2nd Silicone Beam Lengths (mm)
The Resonant Frequency in the 1st Mode (Hz)
The Resonant Frequency in the 2nd Mode (Hz)
By comparison of Tables 1 and 2, it is found that when the resonant frequency of the 2nd silicone rubber beam in the 1st or 2nd mode vibration is similar with the resonant frequency of the 2nd metal beam, the metal beam vibration is not observable since the frequencies of two different materials are compensated and offset. However, the calculated resonant frequency of the silicone rubber beam is not exactly the same as the resonant frequency of the metal beam, which was obtained from the experiment, and there is a frequency difference between them. There might be several possible reasons. First, other silicone rubber beams attached to other metal beams could affect the resonant frequency of the 2nd silicone rubber beam since all metal beams are connected by the beam base part. Second, the size effect in micro-mesoscale depending on a silicone rubber beam length difference could affect the resonant frequency of silicone rubber beams, which causes the frequency difference. In microscale, the elastic modulus and damping ratio are changeable due to the size effect [19] . The further research will be needed to figure out the exact reason for the frequency difference between the frequency of the 2nd metal beam obtained from this experiment and the calculated frequency of the 2nd silicone rubber beam.
In order to utilize silicone rubber beams as a compliant mechanism to increase beam vibration during contact between metal beams and skin, the vibrational characteristics of the silicone rubber beams will need to be incorporated into the metal beam design.
Conclusion
In this paper, the haptic display using the resonant vibrotactile microbeam is presented. The concept of the resonant vibrotactile microbeam haptic display is briefly reviewed. All the parameters are considered under the three criteria: maximizing amplitude, minimizing frequency, and minimizing damping ratio of the materials. To solve the micro-meso scale beam vibration stop problem by skin contact, the human skin contact experiments are presented: dry skin contact, wet and soaped skin contact, skin contact to a constraint and metal beam tips, normal force measurement, and skin contact to silicone rubber beam tips attached to metal beam tips. In the skin contact experiment with silicone rubber beams, beam vibration can be perceived when a finger contacts the silicone rubber beams that is attached to the vibrating metal beam. This shows it is beneficial to attach silicone rubber beams to the metal beam tips to solve the user perception problem, in which a vibrating beam stops due to the normal force exerted by a finger when a finger contacts the beam tips. For more information about the effect of the silicone rubber beams on the metal beam vibration depending on the length of silicone rubber beams, forced response experiments for the metal beam are conducted by cutting the silicone rubber beams with some increments.
Further research will be needed to analyze the relationship between beam vibration and silicon rubber vibration numerically. This result can be used to define the efficiency of silicone rubber beam attachment to the metal beam tips in order to solve the user perception problem. 
